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Andong, Korea,
January l f 1940.

Dear Friends Everywhere,

A happy New Year to you all and hearties', good wishes for 1940.
We are thankful .for the generous remembrance of us by our friends at
Christmas .irne, for the beautiful cards and messages.

This Christmas has mean more to us than any other arid we ar eager
to let you know of the very great blessing G d has given u . Wo are
enclosing a transcript ?f an article from *hs D c&mb r Korea ilissin
Field relating the experiences of a neighboring station. A c -pv of he
article was sent to our station before it appeared in he magazine, but
we little dreamed at that time that And •ng station would have a similar-
ly gloriously experience. The power of God was wonderfully raanifes
and all of us felt God nearer than -ver beforv. in our lives. De*p
confessions were made, and oir of humbled hearts new consecrations w»- re
offered to God. We understood very definitely the meaning of 2 Corinthi-
ans 5; 17, "If any man be in Christ he is a new creation. Old things
have passed away; behold all things have become new". How new is our joy
and our ambition to lead others to victory in our Lord! Our home has
been different too, and at a Station Thanksgiving service Sally Lou
mentioned that she was thankful tha 5

: Daddy and Mother were different.
So we go into 1940 with new confidence in Christ’s power to keep us and
use us in His service.

Evidence of our "newness of life" may be seen in three series of
meetings for the Koreans in which Gertrude took part; the first for the

Koreans on. the compound, then for the women c f Central church, and the
week before Christmas in the nearby Angkie church. The last two series
were held at daybreak, 5 A.M., and in both instances the power of God
was manifest in transformed lives.

During this time I wished I might be as active among the men as

Gertrude was among the women, for my condition was a most helpless one,

that of recovering from an appendenc tomy . The day before Thanksgiving
I was operated on in our local Mission hospital and have made a normal
recovery. Throughout the entire illness our minds have been at perfect
peace. God gave us utmost confidence in the surgeon and assurance of His
guiding presence, and it hasn*t seemed like the serious matter it was.

For five days I have led chapel services at the hospital and began
a series of daybreak meetings for men in Angkie. How different it is now

after our blessing tc witness to the cleansing power of Jesus* blood!

I would have thought twice, before our revival, about any plan for day-

break meetings, for they seemed like too severe a physical strain, but

now it is a joy to arise like our Lord to pray before day. In both the

men*s and women’s meetings burdened hearts found release.

We have always tried to make Christmas more than a more exchange of

gifts, and this year our thoughts were more than ever centered on God*s
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gift of His Son. The
because rt it disturbed the peace
Catherine Crothers from carolling
some new
precious

polis, have forbidden the Koreans from oarollin*the «“«*• not keep sail; Lou and^on the compound . Jackie had learned

Sby
3

carol?
h °rU3eS

’ Teddy ' s haPP^ laughter was his own

Harold is leaving tomorrow for the winter term at th= School ofJapanese Language and Culture in Tokyo, a rhr^e mon-n- ^ x

respects our situation here as missionaries is similar ti tL
‘ *n man

fbusiness interests in China, but we are content to Lit for God’s L‘-livemce and in the interim this language study will be a good invest-

;Song!
tlme f0r the Ultimate of the Japanese popufaUon of

7/ho knows what 1940 has in store for the world? Certainly thehearts of men are failing then, for fear, but how we thaL gL

L

or hefresh assurance He has given us of His grace and power, and we keeplocking up. for from above the world's dark clouds of gloom and sin"°” °f G°d ^ radiant slory Ringing peace to all who

Cordially ycurs in Christ,

Harold and Gertrude Voelkel



of the Pyengyang (memo)
Korea (chosen)

resbgtsriart (Etjurclj ttt the JJ. JsL A.

Pyongyang,Korea,
Dec#9,1940#

Rev#Harold Voelkel,
Andong,Korea#

Dear Harold:

I am happy to report that your box with goods lost some months
ago has finally been recovered# It is now resting in my office# May I ask
you what you wish done with it?

It lost its tag when sent from Andong and as there was no other identic
fying mark on it, they looked at your name and address,"Voelkel Andong”
and concluded that this must mean Antung,Manchuria# So it was sent there
and it remained there until recently# Then when we put in a claim for loss-
to the local Station, they wrote letters to every place they could think
likaly and finally located it.

I think that you should write them a letter ( in Japanese) thanking
them for their efforts in your behalf# As most of the inquiries were in the
names of the Swallens you should mention them in your letter#

I have not heard where you are but presume that you are in Japan# I

hope that the Japanese language is gradually seeping in# Wish I had more
of it but I do not see the necessity of studying it much at my age# So I

am passing by "on the other side"#

With best wishes.

R.O#Reiner,Principal

f



One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL 50 STUDENTS-

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE 150 STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

160 Students

Men’s Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls' Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500
Prayer Meeting 1,000
Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound
1 . Entrance to compound 22. Women’s Bible Institute & Bible School
2. Union Christian Hospital Buildings 23. Mr. Philip’s Home
3. West Gate Church 24, Mr Mowry’s Home

15 City Churches
4. Seminary Administration Building 25. Lady-Workers’ Home

and Dormitories 26. Dr. Bigger’s Home
16,000 Christians

5. Dr. Engel's Home 27. Dr. McCune's Home
6 Dr Clark's Home 28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute
7. Dr. Robb’s Home 29. Dr Moffett's Home
8. Dr. Reynold’s Home 30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
9. Dr. Parker's Home 31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

10 Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls’ Academy

32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
11 . 33. Foreign School & Athletic Field

313 Country Churches
12 Miss Snook’s Home and 34. Dr. Baird’s Home

Girls' Academy Dormitory 35 Mr McMurtrie's Home
in Province

13. Y. M. C. A. Residence 36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
14. Men’s Bible Institute Buildings 37. Boys' Academy Building & Dormitory

32,789 Christians 15. Mr. Hamilton's Home 38. Union Christian College Library
16. Mr. Lutz's Home 39. Union Christian College Science Hall
17. Dr. Swallen’s Home 40. Union Christian College
18. Dr. Blair’s Home Main Building & Dormitory
19. Dr. Robert’s Home 41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
20. Mr. Hill’s Home
21. Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,637 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3.762 Pupils
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Personal Report- June 1940
&rs. Harold Voelkel

The report of the year’s work usually begins with the previous summer* s

: tivities , but this time I feel that I have little worth mentioning
before November 16th, so great a change came into my life pt that time.

To be sure, the Pall days started with lessons each morning for our
daughter, caring for the baby son, and all the usu-.l routine household
duties that fill each day, but as I look back now I se*> that in many
ways I was failing God as a missionary and as a Christian. God’s V'ord

did not have the place in my time ‘it deserved nor did prayer m*an to me
what it should have meant had I felt that God heard me; frankly, my
spiritual life was at a low ebb. Knowing I did not have peace in my
heart or power in my life, yet I was helpless to change nr- condition.

At this very time when my n«ed was so gr^at, God in His mercy s*nt to

us two humbl*' witnesses from a far country, who so clearly held up
Jesus Christ to us both by message and by lives consistently surrendered
to God, that the Holy Spirit used their ministry to bring dr-p conviction!

of the sinfulness of my life, and used God’s .Vord to so rch my heart
until it was broken before Him in contrition. By God’s grace I was led

to confess all- the defeats, the hidden sin, the many failures- and to

humble myself until my will was wholly yielded to Him. Then, on the

mornin." of Nov. 16th at our morning Biblp study hour, after - night of

agony of soul, He lifted the burden of sin and graciously (Hilled my
heart with a peace and joy inexpressible. At th t moment He gave me a

new heart as He had promised in Ezekiel 36:26, and ~ave m~ from Hoses

a precious covenant - T, thou shalt know the Lord." The assurance that

the Holy Spirit came in fulness into my heart that d-v has not left me

I praise the Lord for His faithfulness to mo, and that I found in the

way of His judgments His mercy was sweet. "Blessed are all they th-

t

wait for Him." Is. 30:18.

Since that time there have be^n many changes on this new life I owe my
Lord; with renewed purpose of living for God alone and truly seeking

first the kingdom of God in everything, I want always to give Him the

first place in my time and thoughts. The best part of each day, that

early quiet hour', has been blessed with living messages from His Vord
.

and precious fellowship in prayer. How I rejoice that He grants this’.

In our home is a new happiness nd harmony, and there have come new
opportunities of service for which I thank the Heavenly Esther.

Following our own series of meetings in November, we decided to ’begin

at Jerusalem", that is with our household Koreans, in p; ssinr* on the

blessing that had cor^ tons . Aft a w~°k of s >eci 1 me tings for the

and women together, I was asked to. lead the womens’ meetings. It

necessary to lean absolutely on the Lord realizing my own insufficiency
for the task and the spiritual conflict that was on. But it was truly a

blessed experience and one I can n^v°r forget, when finally victory
came and peace filled each heart t i elded all to God. I praise Him

for proving to me His faithfulness, how able He is to work out His

perfect will when by f ith we take Him at His Word.

It was one week before Chris turns and the urge in my heart to have
daily daybreak meetings at Angkie for women, out -weighed the usual
thoughts and plans for Christmas preparation. I knew the women ’"Tere
ready and it seemed needless to wait lon^r to let the Holy Spirit work
Sis work of rrrace in their hearts. Only, those who hundred for a d^on^r
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spiritual life came out in the cold of those early hours to wait humblv
before God and confess sins lonr covered up that had gradually been

ing the spiritual life of the church. No bell was rung, and yet more
attended the meetings than formerly '"hen it was rune* . How blessed to sea
those tear.^ of repentance as first the two Biblp women brok° d o*m -*n

contrition before God, and then one after another until our hearts
marvelled and rejoiced in the presence and power of the Holy Spirit to
change lives and melt and break them until a new and clean heart was
granted the pentitent one. The Lord hath done ^reat things for us 1

It -as the happiest Christmas of my life, and far from filing the
frantic rush of preparation that had usually been true of former y^nrs,
this time a peace and joy reigned th t made it more blessed than any I

had known before.
In trie adult Sunday school at Angkie church s class of new believers was
place in my care early in the year. Starting with three women, the Lord
has given us the encouragement of an ea?er group, at one time number inr
sixteen. The challenge of giving them the gospel truths in simplest form
until they are ble to grasp some of the meaning of salv-ition, has kent
me depending on the Holy Spirit’s help from week to we^k.
A large number of women coming from . distance and staying over the noon
hour at Angkie church, led me to consider the opportunity for having
Bible study and fellowship hour for anyone who wished to remain after
Sunday school which closes t 12 o’clock, the worship service be^innin^
at 2 O’clock. We have found it very worth while, both in the informal
search of scripture texts on certain subjects chosen for their connection
with the Sunday school lesson, and a] so for th© chance it afforded to
know c°rtain women with whom I have no other contact than on Sunday. *

As a station we agreed to spend the World’S Day of Prayer as a real
prayer day. Meeting at sunrise w® read from Daniel’s prayer in the 9th
chapter, and crave ourselves to earnest prayer until some of the ladies
had to leave to attend the Women’s Meeting at the Central church. God ’ ^

presence was at that meeting also. Not stopping for lunch we met e^ain
and continued all afternoon in a time of intercession such as I have
never experienced before. There was a bond of unity ^nd puroo and f"ith
in God’s power that carried us up to the v^ry throne of God. Altho only
few in number, there were no pauses but one would feel led to carry on
the burden of prayer as another left off, and often th^re were tears
as God laid on our hearts more deeply a sens^ of burden for some specific
person or need. Such a day makes us re lize afresh the importance of
giving more tire- longer time- to inter-' ession. It was a great blessing
to our souls.

At the end of March when a teacher was needed for the evening class of
women in Gensis meeting twice week, the privilege was ~iven to ,

It h s b°en a great joy and a real blessin^ to me personally. As it is
my first opportunity of teaching a book of the Bible in Kore r

,
I consider

mys&lf just a learner, end how grateful I am to know that the Holy Spirit
//stands alongside to help” (literal meaning of the Comforter) ^The truths
gleaned from the life of Abraham have been strengthening my faith in the

A1might; God. On Thursday evenings a group of hew believers have be~n
coming for Bible study, v/ith whom r e have be°n led to use lessons on the

Christians Walk. Gor e o ' the women are mothers 7/hose baby is carried on

her back to the class nd who slepp thru the hour; some are able to read

others cannot read ’t all. We nev^r know exactly who or how m*ny to

expect but God nev°r fails to guide in the message for them, "nd their
ea^ern^ss to hear God’s Word is al ays an inspiration.
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Every rorning sounds of song nd pr>--— r md scripture memory ^ork *nd
other lessons ri:e fror two brsoment rooms in our home, '

? "sc'\od"
is held for under-privileged children from Andie village. h prepared
these rooms soon after Christmas, and the response to the orrortunitv
given them to la rn to read was mat by an enthusiastic -r^un of sixtv
children. Tho mambe.r has v ried somewhat from time to time, as when some
dropped out to enter the "public” school in March (the tuition charged
in 8 11 schools m kc it prohibitive for many to attend) but the vacancies
were soon fill

'
' new-comers • Tiro Korean young women teke c ’ rge as

teachers. Only a comparatively small number come from ba'Mpvin- homes.
Several times the mothers have be-n invited to attend spec! 1 urograms,
and a gospel message as well as scripture portions have b°^n given th^m .

Our children* s Sunday school at Angkie has increased ^repfy this Sprint
^tripling the membership, due j

;

n part to an intensive attendance plan
ith stem of awards for bringing n-^w scholars, but partly too we feel

because of this little school that meets daily. When I was told by one
mother that their home was different since their children h- d started to
our school, and from the Bibl^ wom r n that on the streets in An<?kie one
hears now hymns and scripture repeated instead of the sounds of qunrrelina*
1 knew the Lord tfas rejoicing in some of the fruits of this -'ork for Him.

In the immediate district around Andonrr there are seventy villages within
walking distance of an hour or more many of which have h d little oppor-
tunity of he.-, rin^ the gospel. These have been laid on our hearts as needy
fields right within reach. Two Bible womenspent two months each in four
such places. Walking out to one such village, I. spent most of one day
amone the newly converted women in their homes. But I was s^dd^ned to see
that as yet mast of them had not been willing to part with the spirit
relics th t are to be seen in heathen Korean homes. Twice 1 he been my
privilege to go out to a village west of Angkie when in two diff^r^nt
homes these spirit relics were burned by those who had recently taken a

stand for God. There is generally a small basket in which is kept a ni^ce
of material for clothing the spirit, a jar of grain for feeding the spirit
and above the door a dusty bit of paper in which the spirit is supposed
to dwell. In times of illness particularly there are ceremonies of bowing
before this spirit of the house. In these two homes it is the women who
have come out for God first, walking in to the Angkie church ever-"- Sund.ny,
but ve pray th^ir husbands will soon be l*=>d to repentance and faith in
Jesus also. Every bit of light shining for Jesus counts so greatly since
there is all about such v°ry gre t darkness and sin.

Were there space I should like to include some of the precious lessons the
Lord has taught me since 1-st Pall. At on^ time He madeso dead* His Word
"Pear not", that often I hav° r°p^ i nd, "I will o : 'p-

, I will not fear”.
I praise Him for everything He has graciously shown me, and while I ^m
aware of my lack, yet I humbly long to follow on to know the Lord better.
Deuteronomy became a new book to me so full was it was fr°sh messages
suchaas : "And now, Gertrude, what doth the Lord require of thee but to
fear the Lord thy God, to walk in AU His ways, nd to love Him, r nd to
serve the Lord thy God with ALL thy heart end. with ALL thy soul", oh. 10: 12
"And the Lord, He it is that doth go before thee: He will with th^d
He will not fail thee neither forsake thee; fear not." Deut.3U8.

"0 give thanks unto the Lord, for Ho is good." Pr.107:

Respectively submitted
Gertrude S. Voelkel



509 11th Ave N E
St Pet-rsbur", Florida
D*cemb“r 24, 1940

De rest Harold,
1 Twas the day before Christmas-- and a v*rj busy time

for the two families in the Duplex. But my heart is so with you I irro«t
pause to talk with you a minute this morning. Your rood le+*t~rs have so
cheered me, three have come, every one bringing you nearer. In California
I felt it was so hard, to go farther East away from you, and this does ^eem
very much farther from you with people so unaware of the situation in the.

Far East. Howev er as I ret your letters it will be easier to feel the truth
of being one in Christ no matter how many miles separate us. And I kno,w hew
true that is, how precious to meet at the throne of grace d ily. You, my
beloved, a soldier of the cross on the firing line, and I at the post of duty
behind the lines, keeping the "stuff”. God is with us both continually,
His eye upon us, His arms underneath. His banner over us is LOVE. How I do
praise Him for the wonderful peace He rives at such a time as this.

It has been hard, I shal 1 have to confess, ret tin r settled.
Both Mother r nd. I were homesick at first. Olivette stayed on at the hotel
two days longer to get caught up with ha r correspondence, p^t*r helpinr
us get moved in. It is hard for Mother to be cramped upin a small apartment
and I felt the burden of having to pay such a bir rent for this little place.
In the first place we felt pushed for time, with Christmas drawing near and
our family was crowdinr the Sib<bkesberrys and naturally we wanted to r*

t

settled before Mary came. He had a real estate man in his church and their
saleslady, a sharp one, came and took us around a bit and assured us she
could /find a suitable place. Well, everything we sew was 6 and 700 nnd more
for the season (from Nov. to May) nice little houses, but not large. That
was beyond me, but anything less was undesirable. I suggested th t we look
out in the suburbs and not in th'* city nor in this particular section that
is noticeably one of the better sections. We discussed one larce house for
the folks and us to live all tog ther, but I could se* that just ^ouldnt do.
The children and their nois^ worry Father and Mother too much, and Father
wonder 7 0 the tt chu-in” would be in that case. So we 'ere looking for
two bungalows close together, 'hen the lady brotus to this Duplex, n one-
story house built for two apartments lust alike. The owner lived in on^ side
but was willing to move out. The price had b^en 500 and 475, but - re could
have it for 400 each. The convenience of the location, wall kin" distance to
both church and school, and within si ght of the bay, in a "ood neighborhood
made it desirable for us. We like the arrangement of rooms v*ry
screened porch, fireplace in living* room, comfortable furniture, everything
fresh looking, two bedrooms, twin beds in one and a double in th* other,
Simmons beds, a heater in the hall, roomy breakfast nook next to the kitchen
and the bath at the end of the hall. Our back porch is screened and opens to
a small grassy space with a grapefruit tree in the middle. Ther* are noinset ts
in bloom along my side of the house, and Florida hibicus on the other side.
In front re two big Florida oaks that the children love to climb. '." fe f re
sorry that a partition was put up on the porch between theapartments, but its
low so we often jump over instead of going out and in the screen door.
How much better it is for the folks and the children to be in separate
apartments 1

. Sven so, Mother cant getover wondering where they are all the
time, r nd I must say the rushing of cars does scare one there are so many.
But we shall t ke every precaution and then trust them to God who cares for
His little ones. Jackie often takes Teddy for walks around the block, not
crossing the street. Weput the harness on T-ddy nd that heirs. '.Ve hadnt been
in the place more than an hour or two when we couldnt find T-ddy. Sa^ly Lou



Before we left Stoke sberrys, - rsther the day after ^ien I h d returned
there with the children to help Mareraret with some ironing since she w?s nearf-
s amped, having done my washing a few days before. Margaret -a s washing a^ain
and the children were playing in the yard. Margaret had come into the house
where I was ironing, "hen we heard a cry and rushed out to find that Sally Lou
budc-ught bot i handsin the roller of the machine, between those rollers.
She was frightened and helpless. The emergency /release set h*r free in an
instant as soon a s we got there, but I feared her hands were crushed. Th* soft
rubber gives enough, however, so that th^re was no damage p t all, only a bit f
of a bruise. They brot the turpentine bottle and rubbed her hands well, and
the soreness soon left. How thankful we were therewas no serious accident.
It was alesson to h*r , for she had put her fingers too clos* wondering what
would happen- and she found out. This machine age c*rt- inly has its dan^-r*^.

On Friday I went with Jacki- to visit the school where w- shall put th*
children. We had got acquainted with children 't play in th* str-~t, s-w-ral
who are in 1st grade, and they told us that at 1 p.m. on Fri . th*v h r d a
special program. Sally Lou stayed with Teddy. Its a walk of about blocks
down 11th Ave, past the church. The school is called North Ward elementary,
and is reputed s a v*ry good school bnd crowded. I went into the 1st orrde
room and he rd the lit le people give their pieces, vsw ft et youngs t-rs with a
mark of refinement on their faces but doubtly from worldly hom-s. Th^n we
ent to the 6th grade room where a middle-awed lady is in charge with a

younger teachwr assisting. The
.

principle of the school is a nice appearing,
refined lady, middle-aged. Ther* is a cafeteria where the children may °*-t

milk, etc, or take their lunch and eat at tables *n th* yard. Th“ distance
seems about the same as it was for S.L. in Princeton. J--»n 6 school op~ns.

On Sat p.m. S.L. and I went down town, met Olivette at her hotel, had
lunch with her and then shopped until about 5: Oh. The stores '"ere crowded
but we got things we had ne-ded and it was interesting to see the Christmas
displays. One thing peculiar about this city is that benches ar* placed al 1

along the edge of the streets and people sit and chat in friendly fashion
by the hour. There is much to classify it as a resort; I find myself compar-
ing it to Atlantic City, and y*t this *s distinctly the city ^or the aged
and respectable elderly while the frivilous young flock to MJ.nmi, or so w-7v-
be-n told. We are a block from th® street car and only a l.s min. ride down
town. Toward the bay I f ve noticed an outdoor school that looks interesting,
but I suppose its too expensive, tho if I could get Teddy in th* kind -r n-opdep
dept, it would be a big help. However I f m going to try *v*rv way to do the
best for the children "ithout too much expense. Everything cost** a nd costs
here. There is a Christian grocer nearb- who has b**n very kind nbout making
deliveries, and vegetable-fruit men come around in trucks, but I miss the
bakery man.

Mary arrived yesterday p.m. having come down by day coach, hr, trip
but the seats are like the gIV/ chair car and so very comfortable. Sh* looks
a trifle more stout, but is freshly young looking, with h c-ir curled and ch-*ks
pinked. Its nice having her *rith us so soon, and makes the Christmas a*ems
more festive- you kno what I mean. Aunt Ella 1 ^ sisters. Aunt Carrie and Anna
who are here for the winter, will be coming to dinner which *e ar* to hav- tbs

evening instead of tomorrow. I am glad we can have a aui^t day tomorrow, tho
for the children f s sake we want to have it as Joyous as possible. D-ar little
Sally •‘-ou is such a precious helper, bustling about, ^ a tt'ng things done,
would love to see her.V.’e rot a cute apron for her and she does dishes and
helps me a l^t.

Its be^n raining a lot since -e came. They ^r^ needing rain, and its
good to have the gre«n growing things fresh. But today the sunshine h^s
looked lovely again. Its very mild, around 70 on the porch, and *re -ear light
summer things most of the time. Nights are a bit chilly but not cold.



We have thot that while Mary is here it might be "ell to rent a car
for a week ($25) and take some trips to near places. I'm not sure if -e will
but it would be nice. Last evening Ed Stokesbarry came and took the family
(all butme, for I had cone before) for a drive around the c ity to see the
decorations along the pier "here there 'are special lighting effects, an
elaborately decorated street-car with a Santa who is conductor and carols
played on a victrols, and in the middle of Mirror lake is a huge lighted
tree. The displays on different stores are pretty and effective ^Iso .

The Ministerial Ass . of hich Ed is chairman this year, ha$ a manr-r scene

at one place along the pier, with figures almost life-size. Did I tell von
about the window display we saw in Los Apgelos, -here a n enormous Santa

was mechanically fixed so that he continually shook with laughter, patted
his knee, opened and shut his mouth, while pe°ls of laughter issued forth.
It was most realistic . In another window was a beautifully artistic mpno-r
scene and wise men, with marvellous lighting effect. It. was up-stairs in

that store that I had the children's silhouettes made to send you.

I havent had time to get down to making out my expense sh-et, but I

shall do so right after Christmas. It was a job keeping track of every thiny

but I think I have all the detail records, so I'll only need to copy them.

You may be interested to know that while in San Franci sco^ the $110 I h"d

in Travelers checks was used up,- nearly $50 hotel bill, $20 for T-ddy at

the hospital , $11 for a trunk, and then meals and incidentals. I cot some

clothes for the boys but not much. In Los Angelos I used the $30, and -ince

coming here have c shed the $50 check, but still have $20 of it, and the

$110 of the Board has not been touch-d yet. I wrote to the Board in 'Frisco

of our arrival, but have not had anything except a formal note from Mr Hoor-r

I cannot tell exactly how much allowance will be coming t o me p-r m^nth
from the Board, nor can I tell exactly ho" much I sh^ll n-ed until "’» h«v-
been here a while. Did you write to have a certain amount sent to me?

On the train I had to borrow $13 from the folfr s 'h.ich h^s not b“en»roid.
I fear I shall have a terrible expense b i 1 TT^o careof, *nd yet it h«s

already all been entrusted to the Lord - nd I sh'll neither fret nor fear.
He is my helper and I know He will guide me thru -very circumstance.

Olivette had a letter from Allen (yen'l) that they hr d ^ot a miss 'y

cottage in Ventnor after Jan. 3. The Roberts are to be th-r» this -int.-r.

Alien and Gene were in N. Y. 0. until after New Years. I got. busy and -rote

Mr Roberts of Princeton for an apartment next year, and also to V-ntnor for

a month this summer. I hope we'll be fortunate in getting them. Ip June

we'll go to Montreat, then I'll take the children and visit in Ohio (Mother

said she wanted to go too ) Esther will come down and stay with Father.

Then I'll plan to visit in Phila and prehaps go to Keswick. I asked for the

Ventnor cottage for either July or August. Its no joke t ravel] ing w ith little

children, but it will be a Joy seeing friends and kin. I thot Elm^r »nd

Mercy might drive East and visit us in V»ntnor that month, and if possible

get your folks over too if they can make it. Then if the Lords leads and you

too can be ith us ho- happy we sh'll be. But most of all -ant “is will

always

.

Thanks for enclosing Ranier's letter. Your word about th» -ork among

Koreans at Kobe sounds good and I hope it '"ill be -hat you -ish that ^nu

will be free to do it. I suppose there is much that you'd lik- to say that

you cant put in letters. Dorothy Kinsler mention-d a code sh- had got from

"headquarters" (treas .office) for veiled matters. I copied it. I trust th-re

•has been no repetition of E .Lis case. Is all well in Andong? Do give our

love to Yangsie, Sookie, E-quon-chal, Kimsie, and all the oth-r friend'1

.

How we miss them, and the Croth-rs, ^nd Baughs, and Daisy and Ranier . hat r>
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Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

1. Entrance to compound 22.

2. Union Christian Hospital Buildings 23.

3. West Gate Church 24.

4. Seminary Administration Building 25.

and Dormitories 26.

5. Dr. Engel’s Home 27.

6. Dr. Clark’s Home 28.

7. Dr. Erdman’s Home 29.

8. Dr. Reynold’s Home 30.

9. Dr. Parker’s Home 31.

10. Domestic Science Building of Girls' Academy
11. Administration Building of Girls’ Academy 32.

12. Miss Snook’s Home and 33.
Girls’ Academy Dormitory 34.

13. Y. M. C. A. Residence 35.

14. Men’s Bible Institute Buildings 36.
15. Mr. Hamilton's Home 37.

16. Mr. Lutz’s Home 88.

17. Dr. Swallen’s Home 39.
18. Dr. Blair's Home 40.

19. Dr. Robert's Home
20. Mr. Hill’s Home 41.

21. Dr. Bernheisel's Home

Women’s Higher Bible Institute & Dormitories

Mr. Phillip's Home
Mr. Mowry’s Home
Lady- Workers’ Home
Dr Rigger’s Home
Dr. McCune’s Home
Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

Dr. Moffett’s Home
Pyengyang Foreign School Teachers Home
Pyengyang Foreign School
Dormitories & Infirmary

Mr. Reiner's Home
.

Vyengyanpr Foreign School & Athletic Field

Dr. Baird's Home
Mr. McMurtrie's Home
Anna Davis Industrial Shops
Bovs’ Academy Building & Dormitory
Union Christian College Library
Union Christian College Science Hall

Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
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Girls' Academy Dormitory
13. Y. M. C. A. Residence
14. Men's Bible Institute Buildings
16

.

Mr. Hamilton’s Home
16. Mr. Lut-.i's Home
17. Dr. Swallen's Home
18. Dr. Blair's Home
19. Dr. Robert's Home
20. Mr. Hill's Home
21. Dr. Bernheisel's Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute & Dormitories

23. Mr. Phillip's Home
24. Mr. Mowry's Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr Bigger's Home
27. Dr. McCune's Home
28. Miss Doriss' Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr. Moffett's Home
30. Pyengyang Foreign School Teachers' Home
31. Pyengyang Foreign School

Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
.

33. Pyengyang Foreign School & Athletic rield

34. Dr. Baird's Home
35. Mr. McMurtrie's Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37 Bovs’ Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41 U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
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MRS. WILLIAM L. SWALLEN
PYENGYANG, KOREA

1 know that my re-

deemer liveth.

Job 19:25

Whosoever liveth

and believeth in me
shall never die.

John 1 1 :26

Jesus saith unto him,

1 am the way, the

truth, and the life.

John 1 4:6

Fear thou not; for 1

am with thee: be not

dismayed; for 1 am
thy God.

Isa. 41:10
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Livingstone* tho Pr'hfinder

by Sarah Louisa Voolkel

David • Livinrctone wc.3 born M; rch IP* 1813 in cotlnd. Ho taurht
in the Sundry school# In tho sunr^r ho woOd pl*y in th* M o'M * s^onr
; ]\n r,hills of hsy" • fin loved nature. Ho he.’ blu^-rrey pynn 1 ike his

tan ye rs old be w a 4>m1 3 • ' roil!

• ncl in his 3p m tl ran ho liked to-read and find ont ebon* th T nvs.
V. it', his first 'cok’s feorrilntfs ho bounrht a Latin ?rxm *r p wh*oh ho
studied t hight •

H*' -orkeh hard until ho rot enough »• *>ney to r*> to Colley 5n 'll escrow.

IIp bed lorn wanted to ro to Chin os a missionary, no ho asked tho I ondon
i: ion ry Society to r.ond him, Th°y said if he would to Onctor to
* np- * too; oril id him t.o Chino. ’AM lie in scho 1 t’c°re e ho rd a talk

by Robert Moffat* ho * old the students ho v ho h d s ° °n - st*6k* of "a

tkous nd vill ms in fries where no whit e man ho ev°r b* n. David then
doc : lei to poto Africa • s s mis siqpsry • Tho London Missionary Society
mr ' d to °nd him. he wont homo to sap rroM-by; his; father walked with

hi:r to Glr sow wh^T'O ’

said ^ond-by novor to
David Livingstone

duay fr'h^ro we s to sail . On the Broomiejr
jne°t a vein on this earth*
lo rnod r. lot on board tho ffCxonpp-e TI fro tho

For throe months ho wr.- on tho ocean# ’’-hen ho reached South Pric^
rt rted inland in rn ox cert* Finally he nrot to L-|>o1o1p limo J he
crll themselves Bckwon , or

ectiy* Then he
vill'mo of the tribe B kae .

bu they did not lay hand
mi
an ’ returned

ssionrry to them. O' hen he

v the bone
/sloven

°r)i o

t.h° people of the crocodiles, de lej^mod their
crossed part of the Krlahriri des°rt r't.o the
He woo told to be careful because 4 hey murdered .

on him* They wonted him to st v end be a

v;^nt for i journey with t ^ntflish hunters
r, ie promised to tho people of tho monkey (B? kes).
lived was called Mabotsi . Livings tone •' ter chine* the

v to farm end dig canals hen 1 I I cl 1 lions#
The r t'pe -Lo people went out t.o kill thorn n^no vnre c urht, but
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Pyongyang , Korea

,

Jan. 5, 1940.

We truly have many things for which to thank God. Oh, how we should praise

Kim for His wonderful blessings to the children of men! We praise Him for^esus

our Saviour and forHis blessed Word, and for the Holy Spirit which He has given

to us that we might know Him and the power of His presence, and the gracious com-

r'ort' of His guidance. How often the Holy Spirit must be grieved for lack of our

appreciation, for our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit. (ICor. 3:16) It

through the Holy Spirit that we may understand the meaning and significance of

,h,t Jesus Christ has done for us ( Jno. 16: 13-15) and in and through our spirit

Tie guides not only our hearts and minds in the understanding of the Will of God,

but also gives us the power to follow on to do and to accomplish His purposes for

us (Acts 1:8) thft we may glorify Him in all things. (2Cor.9:8) And this is our

deepest heart-felt New Year wish for evexy one of you, our friends that He would

grant you, according to the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with might

by His Spirit in the inner men; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith,

that ye, being rooted a nd grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all

saints wh t is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and to know the lo- •

of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the fullness

of God. (Eph. 3:16-19) Praise His Nome.

We have had a most wonderful Christmas notwithstanding ell the horible things

that are going on rcund about us; some sort of Christmas service was held in every

Korean Church as far as we know even where the pastor was in prison.

Bible Classes being held also in all the churches througout the country
,^ * very

large Class is being held now here in the City of Pyengyang. A most refreshing

revival was held in a number of the Mission Stations. This was conducted bytwo

ladies from Dr. Murray's Bible School in South Africa. They were about the most

consecrated Bible teachers I have ever «t. hnd most ct „e received .very eres.

blessing indeed. It is so profitable and wonderfully joyous to be able to look into

the deeper things of God as revealed in His Word. All that is necessary to do this

is to give more time to prayer and to the study of His or .

preach the Christmas semnon this year and I took for my text

speaking as the text indicates on the three appearances of Jesus Christ, namely,^

that on earth, that fcn heaven, and that in the air. The latter o

second coming, which may bo viewed as in two aspects: 1st coning for His own,

coming with His own to earth in judgement. (Matt.25:31-46}

Our dear neighbors the Lutz end Hamilton families who always have Christmas

dinner together, invited us to join them and their guests. We were a happy

mas party of 19 who very greatly enjoyed the excellent dinner. Afterwar

children sang carols and this closed the blessed day with a congenial and happy

group of friends.

We are continuing our Stati6n daily 8-30 A.M. prayers together. While the

condition that now prevails, prayer will accomplish more than any
-

can do. For until conditions change we cannot do very much in the chu »

we can and do outside the church; nor does it setan possible to have P_
th£t

church at present since the government has taken charge of it, -
®

d
does not kLw the Lord. Thus there are constantly untoward things occurring under

the name of a Christian service. These things ofcourse, are grief to
'

to His children. Dear Friends we cease not to pray for you, an y



sincerely for every remaratorano^ of us.

one of you. We trust you will \*mt±nu,e

and happy in the Lord, and are determin

you all as well and happy as we are.

We do so appreciate hearing from every

your welcome messages. We continue well

ed to do so till He comes. May this find

In His Name Eph. 1:18—20, Zech.2:5,8.

/ Vf . 1 . Swallen
Sallie W. Swallen

The Appearances of Jesus Curist

I

Christ hath appeared at the end of the ages

Just as is written in God’s Holy ,

Sin hath He ransomed; His own life He gave,

Crucified, buried, and risen to save.

Into the heav’ns before God to appear

With His own blood e’en the heavens to clear.

All that would mar or its glory abate,

There to appear for us> - True Advocate.

Not only so, but He’s coning once more,

In us His own image then to restore-^

We shall then meet Him with friends in the air,

Together His glory for ever tQ share.

Won’t that be glory for you and for me 2

Can you imagine what visions we’ll see?

perfect in form and in spirit as He

Vvho hath thus wrought that e’en so we should be

Heb. 9:26,24,28. W.L.Swallen

Christmas 1939
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W. L. SWALLEN D. D.

RYENG YANG
KOREA

April 24, 1940.

Dear Gertrude, Harold, Sallie Lou, Jackie, and Teddie;

I am siting under duress! Mother insists that I have not thanked vm>all for your dear loving Birthday presents Just a month aco tUJ!?that I have written y 0u all with a full and'Cunning SJSr Sirt JSSloving gratitude to you all. I have not kept a copy so I cannotthe truth of my contention. The best I oando i! jJst to wS?e yoHllover again, which like Paul for me to write the same hin s L tis not grievous, but for you it is safe.
gS t0 yOU

’ to me

Therefore I proceed very humbly saying thank vou thank von tv^vmost heartily every one of you for yoSr thlugSlIX? iood SSjn?'manifested in your selections in things useful as well'as beautiful
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6e «lad to have you with us again. When
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know there w111 be others in the Station who
the Schoolchildren and
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Affectionately Ps. 145 .

Father



Pyengyang Korea March 1 1940
Dear Home Friends,

-

April is Korea’s Publicity Month in the home churches of Americs, and we know that you will be expecting
some word from us as to the conditions here, and what we are doing. We are living in a war zone, where even the

most innocent things are suspected, so cannot freely write all that we might like to say to you. Jn general, our
situition is very bid, our Church hiving entered into a time of Tribulation. We will tell you about that first, but
pleise reid clear through this letter before you put it dovn, for we do not want you to stop with the impression of
hopelessness of things here. We are not discouraged and the situation is not hopeless. Our God is wise and infinite

in His power as well as His love and He can change our whole situation in an instant whenever He wills to do so.

We believe that He does so will and we are definitely praying for miracles. Won’t you please join with us and
pray for the Church here in its time of trouble and then “wait with us to see the glory of God”.

You will all have heard of the tragic meeting of the General Assembly here in 1938, and of the proclamations
which they were “persuaded” “voluntarily” to make. That process has gone on down through the Presbyteries to the
local churches, and every day in some part of the land sees a tightening of the bonds. War times are always hard
times in matters like these. Those in power feel that unity of the nation must be secured and we feel that they are
most unwise to think that the only way to get that is to make every head bow to those things or spirits around which
the worship of the nonChristian population centers. One wonders how many John Husses present day Ameiica would
produce under similar conditions. Here at least half of the membership of our churches were not believers ten years
ago. 1 he time has been too short for adequate seasoning or to produce such creative thinking as the situation
requires.

In war times, there is little opportunity for debate when orders are given. As in Ezekiel 9:4, there are

multitudes who “sigh and cry” and there are some Savanarolas, but for the moment the Church in general bows its

head and prays as did Israel in Egypt and Babylon. Practically all of the institutions in this Station except the
hospital have been compelled to postpone their openings to a more favorable time,the Theological Seminaries for men
and for women, the Bible Institutes, Bible Classes (the Church’ s greatest glory), our few remaining schools carried
on as philanthropies, and even the Bible Clubs for the underprivleged poor children of the city. We plead hard for
these last, but the orders admitted of no exceptions. “Bow or refrain from opening”, and we had no alternative.

Pressure is even being applied to prevent our preaching in the churches. That is the picture in all of its blackness,

and it is for that that we want you to pray with us for miracles.

Dark as that picture is, we keep reminding ourselves that it is still a radiant picture against that in many
Mission lands where they have toiled for scores of years as faithfully as we and have gathered only a handful of

souls or have gathered them and then seen all of the fruits of their labor swept away in a day. Bowed low though
it be, our Church carries on and and “sighs and cries” for the morning.

There is no restriction upon personal soul winning and we have been trying to do more of that than ever

before. Dr Blair is at work on a series of sheet tracts with pictures and some tens of thousands of those have been

distributed. One streetchapel has been running a good part of the year. Two new churches have been erected since

the summer, one for a congregation which had had no building, a congregation gathered last year by Mrs Rose
Baird and the girls of the Women’s Higher Biblical Seminaiy. Another new congregation began holding regular

meetings in October, and already has 50 adults and over 100 children attending in what was one of the Bible Club
buildings. Another new congregation is starting this Spring west of the city. Yet another <mall congregation in the

suburbs which started three years ago has raised money to double the size of its building as soon as it is warm
enough to build. Yet another church has sold its site and secured another and hopes to erect a 40 by 70 brick

building this Spring. A large village across the river is to be torn down to make room for the enlarged aviation

field. The church in that town is taking its whole congregation and migrating across country, Evangeline fashion,

several miles away. All of the 27 churches of the city proper are well filled and several are filled beyond their

capacity. All have had their local Bible Classes and revivals.

Although ostensibly debarred from preaching in the churches, few missio naries find that they need to seek

opportunities of preaching as there are more calls than can be answered. In our homes, we have welcomed as many
korean guests as ever, and every guest has been an opportunity for speaking of and with the Lord. We have
been more or less restricted in the holding of the great mass Bible Classes, but there has heen no law against the

discussing of the Bible text with two or three friends at a time. Many small groups have been meeting in churches

or hvnes or elsewhere for Bible study, that work being shared in by practically every member of the Station and
everyone feels that the more intimate touch in those smaller groups has been richly worth while.

Miss Doriss’ institution for helping underprivileged women and girls was definitely and finally closed by the

Government last June. Miss Doriss returned from furlo in Dec. and is gradually gathering up the strings to

continue her personal work in the helping of that type of person even though there be no institution.

Though the opening of the Womens’s Biblical Seminary was postponed because of the Government order, its

Industrial Department under Miss Bergman, and its Personal Work Depart ment have gone on functioning much as

usual, girls living in the neighborhood sharing in the preaching. The Bible Classes for Buss conductor girls and
for Gjvernm.-nt S:hool girls have continued.

The Women’s Bible Institute under Miss Butts’ direction and all of the other work for women went on

flourishingly all through last Spring, most of the missionary ladies in the Station assisting. In fact, a new department

for girls had been added to the Institute. Miss Hayes continued in charge of the Bible Institute for younger girls

and was all set to begin in the Fall when the order came. Miss Swallen, set free from Academy work, had many
plans for work among her alumnae and other students and in connection with the Day Nursery Project of the

Alumnae Assn. These various activities all started up after the summer butm any were cut off. Fortunately the

“Workers’ Class” which gives intensive preparation to the volunteer teachers who go out to hold the 200 or so Classes



throughout the province, was held, so that those women were in a position to go out on their regular a ^assignments,

for teaching and preaching.

Mr Phillips, after his return from furlo, made one unhampered full circuit of his 40 or so church es. Dr Blair

has itinerated his field with only a few disquieting rebuffs, and Dr Mowry has been in his field. The other

itinerators, Bernheisel, Kinsler and Clark have had to work nearer town, their country churches fearing to invite

them to come lest it bring serious trouble to themselves.

The whole Faculty of the men’ Seminary has turned from classroom teaching to the creation of the General

Assembly’ s unabridged series of Bible Commentaries, and this year they will turn out, in all, comm entaries on at

least a dozen of the Bible books ready for the press. Wnen the Lord opens the way again for classroom teaching,

they will be ready and waiting. Besides the commentaries, at least one other new book and two reprints of textbooks

revised will come from this year’ s work, and the Theological Review continues its teaching.

Farm Work.

The Farm Magazine has a circulation of over 6000, sending out monthly 100 pages of advice and suggestions

as to better ways of farming. Its material chiefly represents the results of practical experimentation under Korean

conditions, and not the mere translation of American books. Last year the Milk Dairy and the Rolled Oats Canning

Company were sold to their managers as going concerns. This year a Butter Dairy has been conducted five miles

outside the city, producing an average of 10 pounds of butter a day for the community, something much appreciated

in war times when butter has been hard to get. The byproducts of this project have been its most valuable featuies-

(1) proving that Korean cows can give milk of fair quantity and quality, (2) showing that upland [rice which did

not head up on account of the drought can make good hay (3) showing the uses of a silo dug deep in the ground,

and, best of all, showing how a local pastor and evangelist can tie up their work to a project like this and combine

the milking of cows with their normal work of “cure ofsouls”.

Fruit culture in an orchard west of the city, potatoes on land east of the city, advising as to the making of

soy bean milk for babies, helping folks grow chickens, rabbits, goats and other animals, helping them fight insect

pests and plant and tree diseases; this sort of thing has been Mr Lutz’ department and has suffered little from

embargoes. Mixed with every part of it, there has been much of Bible study, prayer and personal soul winning.

Medical work

The hospital has had a good year and has been absolutely unhampered except by the absence of Drs Anderson

and Bigger (since July). Dr Smith, from April ,38 till Dec.’ 39, carried on as Superintendent and tried to spread

out as far as possible to cover the vacancies on the Staff. The total outpatients for the last calendar year were

80135, and the total inpatients 2108, representing 27497 inpatient days. There are 12 Korean doctors on the staff,

20 graduate nurses and 38 pupil nurses. The total receipts of the year Y188300. 41. About 30^£ of the work done

was charity. Outside of the salaries of the foreign doctors and nurses, the ^total grant to the hospital was

Y1 1534, equal toabout 2500 dollars or about the amount required to maintain one room in a hospital in America.

During the year, the small tuberculosis sanitarium north of the city had to be moved by Government order

and rebuilt 5 miles out to the west. The present main plant of the hospital, with its three widely separated

buildings, is proving inadequate for the work required of it, and there has been much discussion of plans for the

erection of a single four story plant capable of meeting the needs.

A year ago, an American doctor friend agreed to finance an enlarged evangelistic staff for the hospital, so

there arenow four men and one woman working with the patients and staff. Two of the men alternate one month

in the hospital and one month in followup work among the patients who have gone to their homes, capitalizing all

of the decisions made in the Wards and trying to make them permanent. Whole families of the patients out in the

villages have been reached and won for Christ this year. Thousands o fsheet tracts and many good books have been

distributed. Dr and Mrs Swallen have had the joy of preaching and praying with the patients in the wards nearly

every Sunday.

Mrs Smith has again had charge of the selling of the Christmas seals and cards and booklets in the campaign

against the White plague. For one period last year Dr Smith reported, from his Medical Clinic, that more than

30^£ of those who came in for examination showed signs of tuberculosis. It is the gieatest scourge in Korea. The

little sanitarium out on the hills will help. There is talk of a penthouse on the roof of the new hospital. All that

we can do is a pitiful little against this terrible Destroyer.

These few items will give you a small idea of what the Station has been doing. Where we’ve been stopped

from entering Mysia or Bithynia, we have tried to go on to Troas and beyond. We do not like the restrictions, but

there is an ocean of work to be done on every side, and we are doing what we can.

Best of all, the spiritual tone of the Station has probably never been higher in all of its history. In December,

two young missionary women from South Africa passing through here stopped off to hold revival services for

missionaries in various parts of Korea. Twice a day for five days in open meetings and all through the remaining

hours day and night, the Bible searched hearts and cleansed them. There was repentance, confession, yes, tears, and

to many of us there came a deeper realization of the power of the Word of God and of the Holy Spirit than we

had ever known. We are trying now, as are the friends all out through Korea, to spread the spirit of that revival

out to the churches. It is tragic that we haven’t the old freedom to go everywhere and lead revivals ourselves, and

that we can only act indirectly by inspiring our Korean leaders, men and women, to do the work. Still God can

work in various ways and we believe that He is beginning a great work here. A nation wide revival now would

hearten the drooping spirits of our people, clarify their vision, inspire their zeal for saving souls and set them to

praying again with a power that would sweep away all of their present restrictions andhandiesps ar.d jet tl.e chuuhts

free. Pray with us for revival.

Pyengyang Station.
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Dearest Sally Lou:

Ann and I wev*e delighted to received

your nice Ifetter and the essay you wrote about

Livingston. You did that very well indeed, and

I was surprised tnat you should write So much.

You are a clever girl I think! We passed the

letter and article on to Grandpa and Grandma to

enjoy too.

We missed you at our tea for Grandpa

for his 81st birthday. We had a tea on Sat.

afternoon and invited all the community. It

was much simpler than last year , but Richard

oaird made a very nice speech for Father and

he received a lot of lovely flowers, wnich I

arranged and took over to church for the Easter

service and then over home for the folks to

enjoy, which they surely did, for the flowers

lasted very well.

Our white chickens are doing very well.

We have 14 hens and we get 10 eggs about every

day and sometimes 11 or 12! Occasonally we have

some to spare and Grandma is glad to get them.

Would you like to make some money? Well-

I have a little plan. I will give you ten sen for

each book that you read and write a brief

review or summary of- not more than a page

of the regular notebook paper. At the top please

put down title, and author, and publisher if

you wish, and also the number of pages, and the

month in which you read it. Of course if one page

is not enough you can write on both sides, but

I don* t want you to write too much! How s that

for an offer. Your mother can let it be for your

English work if she wishes.

Our tulpis are Just coming up. We are



away behind you! I planted some corn in th r house
and when it is a little warmer I shall plant it

out of doors. I hope we can have the first corn
in tne community!

c#

A short while ago Mrs Scott had Ann and me

and others out to her house for tea. The Scotts
are returning to America this summer after
school closes, and not to return. We shall miss
them very much.

I am enclosing the program for the last
recital. Fran Lamps couldn't play because she

is having the mumps! The K'nslers have been
having the measles!

l'm glad you all are having good times these

days. -How nice you have a dog too. Its nice to

have pets. We cam hardly wait until you come

back to Pyeng Yang, for we miss you so much.
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